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Statistical Analyses on the Collisions with Roadside Obstacles 
and Development of Roadside Hazard Model 
Kazuo SAITO¥Yuzo MASUY A * and Kennichi ISHII *** 
Abstract 
Single-vehicle accidents， especially collisions with roadside hazards are a major highway safety problem in many 
countries. Accident statistics indicate that the probability of occupant fatality in these accidents is significantly 
higher than most other accident types. However， this problem has been paid litle attention in the highway safety re-
search in ]apan 
In this paper， therefore， some attempts are made to idenify the magnitude and nature of the problem by reviewing 
the findings of recent studies in many countries， to perform some statistical analyses on the collisions with roadside 
objects in Hokkaido， and to develop a simple roadside hazard model for estimating the hazard for particular road 
side object 
A limit study on the roadside accidents in Hokkaido reveals that nearly two-third of the fatalities are caused by a 
striking a utility pole and a longitudinal guardrail. The effects of alignment on roadside accidents and deperture 
location are defined. In discriminant analysis， itis found that the most important factor contributed to the fatal acci 
dent potential is an impact speed， and the second contributor is the kind of vehicle. Based on the results， logit model 
is developed for estimating the probability of fatal accident in roadside impacts 
The simple roadside hazard model is developed for the conditions that vehicles will encroach to the left-side and 
collide with particular object on a tangent section of two-lane highway. This model consists of accident model， en-
croachment model and fatal probability model. This model is applied for the sim ulation in case of electric pole and 
the results suggest that an estimated accident rate is almost similar to an actual one in National highway system in 
Hokkaido 
1. Introduction 
Single-vehicle accidents， especially collisions with roadside hazards involving“man-made" ob 
jects， are a major highway safety problem in many countries. The typical roadside contains many 
features that are potentially hazardous to encroaching vehicles and their occupants. The problem 
increases with growing traffic volumes and increasing man-made or planted objects such as fences， 
lighting standards， utility poles， bridge abutments and trees. 
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Highways， however， cannot expect to exist in a vacuum， They are an integral part of any highways 
and many roadside objects are needed for the control， management and aesthetic enhancement of 
the highway and its traffic. On the other hand， itis desirable to provide a roadside clear zone for 
stopping of encroached vehicle. The run.off.the.road type accident resulting in a collision with a 
fixed object is an expression of the conflict of problem which results from this conflicting require. 
ments 
Accidents involving fixed roadside objects， as compared with other types of traffic accidents， in. 
volve not only the responsibility of the driver， but also that of the highway and traffic engineer 
Despite the importance of the problem， this type of accidents has been paid litle attention in the 
highway safety research and has not been studied on their highway.related aspects in Japan. The 
lack of the study is probably attributable in part of traditional beliefs that single.vehicle are the 
fault of the driver rather than the roadway. As a consequence， engineers have remained compla. 
cent with respect to their responsibilities for this type of accident， and have justified their inac. 
tion on the assumption that appropriate remedial action is beyond their control 
In this study， therefore， itwas attempted to make a comprehensive study on the collisions with 
roadside objects in Hokkaido Prefecture， Japan. Based on the findings of the study， itwas also 
attempted to develop a simple roadside hazard model for evaluating the risk of roadside objects 
2. An Overview of The Problems 
The fact that collisions with fixed roadside hazards are more severe than most other accident 
types has been a well.established finding of accident reserch and investigation in many countries. 
For example， a report of OECD Road Research Group in 1975 showed an accident statistics of 
OECD Member countries that approxmately 10-20 percent of al persons killed in traffic acci 
dents are victims of roadside obstacles， and synthesized the research on roadside obstacles [1]. A 
“Fixed Roadside Hazards Symposium" was held in 1977 in Australia to emphasize the problems 
and suggest possible means of overcoming the increasing trend in the number and severity of run 
off.the.road type accidents [2]. More recently， Mc Carthy [3] indicated the importance of the prob. 
lem by examination of the traffic fatality distribution in the United States for 1984 by most harm 
ful event that on al highways， over 36 percent of the fatalities were caused by striking roadside 
objects such as trees， poles， and embankments. Similarly， a roadside object was judged to be most 
harmful event in 47 percent of the fatalities on the Interstate System. Similar problem in Japan is 
illustrated in Fig. 1， which shows the distributions of al personal-injury accidents and fatal acci. 
dents in 1985 [4]. The serious consequences of single.vehicle accidents is shown in this figure 
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A11 Acc1dents (Fatal al'ld_~ h且1主回坐世主
RaH岨 .ycr世話幻lIJ 0.1 
20.3 
Nu鯛bersare expressed as percentage N帽恒rsare expressed田 perc凹 tage
Fig. 1 Percentage Distri bution of Accidents by Type 
that over 27 percent of fatal accidents were caused by single vehicle accidents which were only in 
5.5 percent of al personal.injury accidents. Furthermore， an examination of fatal single-vehicle 
accident reveals that 56 percent were caused by collisions with fixed objects and 24 percent were 
caused by vehicle rollover. Clearly， single-vehicle accidents represent a major highway safety 
problem with massive social costs 
A number of studies have sought to investigate the characteristics of roadside accident. Pioneer-
ing studies of roadside encroachments and accidents were conducted by General Motors [5]. A 
study conducted by Wright and Robertson [6， 7] analyzed more than 300 fatal accidents in Geor 
gia which involved roadside objects to determine correlating conditions within 528 feet of the col-
lision site. It was found that over one-half of the collisions with roadside objects occurred at or 
near horizontal curves greater than six degrees. Hall et al. [8] also studied the nature of single-
vehicle accidents involving fixed objects along the roadside and found that these accidents occur 
red most frequently during darkness and / or on horizontal curves. Hutchinson and Kennedy [9] 
studied the problem of roadway departures; they investigated vehicle enchroachment into median 
areas and developed distributions for angular deperture from the roadway. Perchonok et al. [10[ 
reviewed accidents on divided and undivided roadways according to many aspects of alignment. 
They found there was a pronounced tendency for vehicles to depart the right side of the road. A 
reasonable explanation is that if a vehicle 1巴avesthe travel lane to the left， the adjacent lane often 
provides room for recovery. Many findings of these and another studies are summarized byTignor 
et al. [11[ 
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The most desirable roadside is one that is relatively flat and free of obstacles. If ample recovery 
room is provided， the errant vehicle driver may be able to return to the travelway or stop safely. 
Therefore， eliminating al roadside hazards is the most desirable alternative. If it is impossible to 
eliminate， next would be to move objects further from travelway. If it is unable to be removed or 
relocated， then it may be necessary to make objects breakway or to shield them [12). Idealy， every 
altenative engineering solution to every fixed roadside hazard should be evaluated in order to de 
termine the best solution. Glennon [13) suggested an evaluation procedure based on a detailed in. 
ventory of every roadside hazard along a particular route and evaluation of a number of engineer-
ing solutions relating to that hazard. Koike [14) reported the development and application of the 
Roadside Hazard Simulation Model (RHMS) which was developed in Canada for comparing road-
side designs and obstacles 
Cost-effective treatment for roadside hazards require warranting criteria based upon accident 
and/or encroachment models and an effectiveness estimate of the palnned countermeasure. That is， 
to quantify the expected benefits of a safety improvement， estimates are needed as to the expected 
number and type of vehicle impacts with the roadside object. To develop warrants for the roadside 
object， the encroachment or run-off-the-road accident rate and type must be defined as a function 
of highway geometry and traffic distribution. As a minimum， these data should include vehicle 
speed， vehicle departure angle， and the lateral distance traveled from the edge of the roadway [3). 
Based on an overview of the problems described here， itis emphasized that there has been an 
intensive effort to make the roadside of highways more safely， but much is stil to be done both in 
design concepts and implentations. It is also emphasized that more information on the road user， 
vehicular and highway enviromental factors contributed to roadside accidents would be interna-
tionally provided. Another emphasized is a need for development of roadside hazard model to ev-
aluate the risk of roadside objects and to estimate an expected benefit of a safety improvement. 
3. Analysis 01 The Characteristics 01 Roadside Accidents 
In order to determine characteris Table 1 A Number of Accidents Analyzed and Their Severity 
tics of personal-injury roadside acci 
dents， the study was designd to com- Fixed Object Accident Ro 11 over Acci dent 
Fata1 
Acc i dents Persons Accidents Persons 
182 202 13 139 
pare fixed object accident and rollover 担竺己主瓦
accident in Hokkaido for 1983 and Serious 263 367 249 350 
472 
1985. A number of accidents analyzed 
L ight 918 452 977 
and their severity are illustrated in Tota1 917 1487 834 1359 
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Table 1. The percentage of fatal accident is 19.8 for fixed object accidents and 15.9 for rollover 
accidents. Table 2 shows distribution of accidents killed persons by type of objects. It reveals that 
nearly one-third of the fatalities were caused by a vehic1e striking a utility pole and another one 
third were caused by a vehic1e striking a longitudinal gurdrail 
The effect of alignment on accident occurrence 
was also studied. The result is illustrated in 
Table 2 The Distribution of Accident and Persons 
Killed by Type of Fixed Objects 
Table 3， which shows higher percentage of right 
curve accidents than left curve accidents and T ype of Object Accidents Persons Ki11ed 
E1ectric Po1e 318 63 
also shows higher percentage of downgrade acci Guard Rai 1 225 63 
Bridge/Bridge Rai1 97 2 
Wa 1 /House 62 6 
dents than upgrade accidents. Because it can be 
assumed that right and left curves experience Sign Po1e 32 
Medi an/Safety Is 1 and 24 
equal vehicular travel， this implies 43 percent Other 159 36 
higher accident rates for right curves than for Tota1 917 202 
left curves 
Similarly， because upgrades 
Table 3 Accident Frequencies for Vertical and Horizontal Alignment 
should have as much vehicular 
travel as downgrades， the acci- Vertica1 
dents rate for downgrades is 位辺自盟主
Upgrade 
almost 100 percent higher than for 
upgrades. Fig. 2 shows the depar- Downgrade 
ture locations by horizontal align-
ment. It can be found in this figure Leve 1 
a pronounced tendency for vehi 
c1es to depart the left side of the 
road (vehic1e travels left side in 
Other 
Hori zonta 1 







Ri ght Curve 
Left Curve 
Tangent 
Fixed Ob1ect Accident Ro11over Accidents 
Accidents Percent Acc i dents Percent 
18 2.0 30 3.6 
13 1.4 15 1.8 
29 3.2 18 2.2 
57 6.2 61 7.3 
32 3.5 39 4.7 
32 3.5 31 3.7 
165 18.0 165 19.8 
112 12.2 135 16.2 
475 49.8 341 40.8 
2 0.2 
Tota1 917 100.0 834 100.0 
Japan). 
An impact speed would be a 
major factor for determining the 
severity of an accident. Therefore， it 
is attempted to compare an estimated 
impact speed and fatality rate which 
is defined as a number of killed per 
sons per 100-accident. Table 4 
1 lf21Fd介ぞ
Fig. 2 Deperture Location and Accident Frequencies 
by Horizontal Alignment 
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shows a distribution of fatality ratc 
Table 4 The Distribution of Fatality Rate by Type of Accidents 
by two types of accident， fixed object and Impact Speed 
accidents and rol¥over accidents. It 
impact speed increases and tendency 
Est imated Fata1ity Rate (Persons Ki11ed/100-Accident) 
Impact Speed Fixed Object Accident Po11over Accident 
Under 40 km/h 6.7 11.8 
40 -60 km/h 9.6 8.0 
60 -80 km/h 23.6 16.1 
80 -100 km/h 53.5 28.9 
Over 100 km/h 87.2 54.3 
can be seen from this table that the 
fatality rate increases rapidly as an 
pronounces for fixed object accidens， 
especial¥y for gurdrail and median im 
pacts 
4. Development of Model for Estimating The Probability of Fatal Accident 
The purpose of the analysis in this section is to develop a model for estimating of the probabil 
ity of driver fatality as a function of contributing factors in fixed object accidents. For this pur 
pose， two kind of analyses were attempted， one was a discriminant analysis and the other was 
logistic regression analysis. 
4. 1 Discriminant Analysis of Roadside Accidents 
A discriminant analysis is a statistical procedure and is used when statistical¥y distinguishing 
among two or more populations which are (1) defined as being different in some manner; and (2) de-
scribed by a multitude of independent variables. In concept， a road safety researcher applying dis 
criminant analysis wants to know what it is that makes the accident-ralated populations different 
[15， 16] 
Discriminant function used in this '0' distribution for 
'non-fata1' accidents 
'0' distribution for 
'fatal' accidents 
analysis was a quantification theory type 
I which was developed for use of catego 










analysis as fol¥owing: 
where; D a non-dimensional“discrimi 
--D /J.L 0 UH 十Dー +
nant score" 
b' s エ weighting constant (category I.I.L and UH are the mean '0' scores for the distributions of non-fata1 and fata1 accidents 
score) for each category of a 
given variable 
Fig. 3 Conceptual Discriminant Score Relationship 
for Non-Fatal and Fatal Accident Populations 
x's二 categorizedvalues (to be assign 1 
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or 0 for each category) of the variables selected in the analysis 
Two populations. fatal injury accidents and non-fatal injury accidents. were used to know which 
of the many driver-related. vehicular. geometric and environmental variables best described 
propensity to be a fatal injury accident or non-fat-
al injury accident Fig. 3 shows. in concept. D 
Table 5 The Absolute Values of Partial Correla-
tion Coefficient for Each Variable 
scores for fatal injury accidents would be similar. 
and significantly different from the D scores for '!.旦己旦記旦一一一
the non-fatal lllJury accidents. In the analysis， the 
weighting coefficients of discriminant function are 
statistically determined as such a manner that the 
discrimination of two populations would be maxi 
mized. The results of an analysis are illustrated in 
Table 5 which summarizes the absolute values of 
partial correlation coefficient for each variable 
Evaluation of the results shows that estimated im-
pact speed is the most important factor to be con 
tributed to the fatal accident potential in fixed ob 
同onthof Year 
Time of the Day 
Weather 
Type of Road 
Age of Dri ver 
Road Surface Condit i ons 
Geographi ca 1 Features 
A1ignment 
Width of Trave1way 
Kind of Vehic1e 
Type of Acc i dent 
Estimated Impact Speed 
Dri vi ng Experi ence 
Departure Location 















ject crashes. The second contributor to the fatal accident potential is kind of vehicle which may 
relate to vehicle weight. the third contributor is driver's age 
4.2 Logistic Model of the Probability of Fatal Accident 
8ased on the results of this analysis. it was attempted to develop a model to estimate the prob 
ability of fatal accident as a function of impact speed and vehicle weight (more precisely. exhaust 
capacity of engine as an alternative of vehicle wぞight).In this analysis. the driver injury was tre 
ated as a discrete. binary variable; fatal injury (ニ1)and non-fatal injury (二0).Impact speed and 
exhaust capacity were treated as a continuous variable. In order to obtain the probability of driv 
er fatality as a function of impact speed and exhaust capacity， standard logistic regression proce-
dures were used [171. Equations of the following form werc then貯 nerated
P = exp (a十 b1X1十 b2x2)/[1+ cxp(a + b1x 1 + b2x2)1 
where : P = probability of drivcr fatality 
X1 = impact speed 
X2 = exhaust capacity of vehicle engine 
a and b's = regression coεfficients 
Maximum likelihood estimates of a， bl and b2 were obtained for rollover accidents and three 
7 
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Gurd Ra il 
Bri dge 
Ro llover 
The coefficients of Logit Model Determined Table 6 
poles， guard rails， and bridges rails， as 
shown in Table 6. Except the case of 













positive and this imply that the probabil 
ity of driver fatality becomes higher as 
the impact speed and exhaust capacity of 
vehic¥e engine increase， as shown in Fig 
4 for rollover accidents， in Fig.5 for electrical poles， and in Fig. 6 for guard rails. In case of 
bridge and bridge rails， however， the coefficient of b2 is negative and then the curve of probability 
X1: Estimllted impllct speed (km/h) 
>'0 
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Probability of Fatal Accident in 
Collisions with Electric Poles 
Fig.5 
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Probability of Fatal Accident in 
Rollover Accidents 
Fig.4 
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Fig. 6 Probability of Fatal Accident in 
Collisions with Gurd Rails 
X2: Exhaust clltllcity of e珂1句 (cc)
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of driver fatality have negative slope as shown in Fig. 7. Since this depεnds partially on the small 
sample size of this accident type， itseems that m uch work is required to better define the model 
for this type of accidents 
5. Development of Roadside Hazard Model 
The cost-effectiveness model developed by Glennon 113] provides a basic analysis for compari-
sion of roadside improvements. The model depends on the concept that an injury-producing road 
side impact is a result of a sequence of four conditional events. First， the vehicle must be within 
the descrete increment of roadway associated with a potential collisions with the roadside objects 
Then， roadside encroachment must occur. Next， the lateral displacement of the vehicle must be 
great enough for collision with the roadside object. And finally， the collision must be of sufficient 
magnitude to produce an injury. 
This sequence of events suggests a conceptual approach for evaluating the degree of hazard for 
roadside objects. Although the model is conceptually attractive and presents the most advanced 
analysis technology， itis somewhat complex to use， especially for practicing engineers. In this 
study， therefore， itwas attempted to develop a more simple roadside hazard model for tangent sec 
tion of two-lane highway 
5. 1 Roadside Hazard Modeling 
The modeling approach considers the conditions which vehicles will encroach to the left-side 
and collide with certain object on a one-kilometer length of tangent section of two-lane highway目
Fig. 8 is a schimatic illustration of unit highway length associated with a particular roadside ob-
ject. The degree of hazard for roadside object is evaluated a number of fatal accidents per 100 
millions of vehicle-kilometer traveled 
The first step of mod巴lingis to construct accident model by which the single-vehicle accident 
rate and then vehicular-encroachment rate can be estimated‘ An accident model used in this study 
was derived empirically from the data based on 585 sections of two-Iane highway in Hokkaido， as 
following; 
y =625.6x~o.臼 (r =0.702) (3) 
where ; Y = single-vehicle accident rate (accidents / 100 millions of vehicle kilometers traveled) 
x = traffic volumes (vehicles / 12 hours) 
After the estimation of single-vehicle accident rate by using above model， the vehicular-en 
croachment accident rate to the left can simply be estimated by multiplying the percentage of left 
side run-off-the-road accidents to the estimated single-vehicle accident rate 
9 
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model by which the probability of encroaching vehicle to 
coIide with roadside hazard can be estimated. This model 
includes the expected distribution of encroachment angles 
and the expected distribution of lateral displacements of en 
croaching vehicl巴s.As shown in Fig. 8， the range of en-
croachment for a given roadside hazard at a given point 
can be computed as foIlow: 
tan θIニ a/ (Lo十 x)
tan θ2=(a+Wo十 Wecos θ2) / (x -We sinθ2) 
where; x longitudinal distance from furthest downstream 
encroachment point (m) 
Schimatic Ilustration of Roadside 
ubject and Its Relationship to an 
Encroaching Vehicle 
Fig.8 
a = lateral placement of roadside hazard (m) 
Lo = longitudinal length of roadside hazard (m) 
θ二 angleof encroachment 
Wo = lateral length of roadside hazard (m) 
Weニ widthof vehicle (m) 
If the expected distribution of encroahment angles and the expected distribution of lateral dis→ 
placements of encroaching vehic¥es are known， the probability of impact of encroaching vehic¥e can 
be computed. Then， the vehicular-encroachment accident rate multiplied by this probability of im 
pact gives the fixed object accident rate. 
The third step modeling is to estimate the severity level of impact. 1n this modeling approach， 
the probability model of fatal accident developed in this study is incorporated for particular road 
side object. If the impact speed and the exhaust capacity of encroaching vehic¥e are given， the 
probabiIity of fatal accident can easily be estimated by using of developed probability model 
FinaIly， the fixed object accident rate， which is estimated in the second step， multipIied by the esti 
mated probability of fatal accident gives the fatal accident rate for paticular object 
Example of the Model Simulation 5.2 
An Attempt was made to estimate the accident rate in case of coIlisions with electric pole in 
Hokkaido by using of simulation model developed in this study and the estimated accident rate 
were compared with an actual one for the validation of simulation model. It was assumpted for 
simulation that the spacing of each electoric pole was 50 meters， the size of pole was 0.5 meter 
and width of vehicle was l.7 meter as shown in Fig. 9. Since the expected distributions of 
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? ?， 、 。 ?
non and Walton 17J were adapted respectively in this case 
study_ The simulation was performed for two variables， 
traffic volume and lateral placement of pole_ The results of 
simulation are shown in Fig_ 10 for accident rate_ It can be 
seen from this figure that the accident rate decreases as 
traffic volume and lateral placement of pole increase_ It 
shoud be noted that the accident rate sharply decreases as 
a lateral placement of pole increases until 3_0 meters_ This 
suggests that locating or relocting of the electoric pole 
beyond 3_0 meters may significantly contribute to decrease 
the accident rate of pole impact 
For the validation of simulation model， itwas attempted 
1.1. 
to compare the simulation results for the average conditions 
of national highway system in Hokkaido with actual acci-
Schimatic Ilustration of Electric 
Pole and Its Relationshi p to an 
Encroaching Vehicle 
Flg_ 9 
dent rate of electoricpole_ The result shows that an acci-
dent rate is almost similar to an actual average accident 
rate of pole impact for 1983 





























出 Lateraldisplacement (m) 
Relationship Between Accident Rate， Traffic Volume and 
Lateral Displacement in Case of Collisions with Electric Poles 
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6. Summary 
In this study， some attempts were made to define the magnitude and nature of the problems fo 
cused on the run-off-the-road type accident by reviewing the findings of recent studies in many 
countries， to conduct a comprehensive study on the collisions with roadside hazards， and to de 
velop a roadside hazard model for estimating the accident rate of roadside objects. 
In an overview of the problems， itis emphasized that there has been an intensive effort to make 
the raodside of highways more safely but much is stil to be done both in design concepts and im-
plementation by highway and traffic engineers. Another emphasized is that there is a need for de 
velopment of roadside hazard model to evaluate the degree of hazard of roadside objects and to 
estimate an expected benefits of a safety improvement. 
A limit study on the roadside accidents in Hokkaido reveals that nearly one-third of the fatali 
ties were caused by a striking a utility pole and another one-third were caused by a vehicle strik-
ing a longitudinal guardrail. The effect of alignment on roadside accident and the departure loca 
tion by horizontal alignment were defined in this study. It is found by discriminant analysis that 
the most important factor to be contributed to the fatal accident potential in fixed object crashes is 
an estimated impact speed. the second contributor is the kind of vehicle which may relate to vehi 
cle weight. and the third contributor is driver' age. Based on these results. logistic type model for 
estimating the probability of fatal accident is developed as a function of an impact speed and an 
exhaust capacity of vehicle engine which is an alternative of vehicle weight 
The simple roadside hazard model (simulation model) is developed for the conditions that vehi 
cles will encroach to the left-side and collide with certain object on a tangent section of two-lane 
highway. This simulation model consists of accident model. encroachment model and fatal probabil-
ity model. This model is applied for the simulation in case of electric pole. Except the distributions 
of encroachment angles and lateral displacement of encroaching vehicles. input relationships used 
for simulation are developed in this study. The results of simulation suggest that the accident rate 
of pole impact decreas-es as traffic volume and lateral placement of pole increase. and locating of 
the pole beyond 3.0 meters may contribute to decrease the accident rate of pole impact For the 
vali【lationof the model. simulation is pferformed for an average conditions of nationaI highway 
system in Hokkaido and the result shows that an estimated accident rate is almost similar to an 
actual one 
12 
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Thermal U tilization of underground Environments 
(On Storage of Cold Energy) 
Masayoshi KOBIY AMA， Hakaru SAITO， kohki KISHIN AMI， Akinori YOKOT A * 1
and Hirofumi W A T AN ABE牢2
Abstract 
The outer part of the earth crust on which we live has been producing many kinds of natural resources and it 
maintains moderate temperatures on the earth by acting as a thermal storage with global scale. In order to save the 
energy consumption， itis necessary to develop new technologies for utilization of the underground environments 
The authors have been developing underground facilities for utilization of the so.called cold energies obtained by 
strong ice or snow of winter season， and have found that these systems are very effective in performance 
The thermal characteristics of the underground storage systems have been analyzed in this paper and are com 
pared with those of some ground storage systems. A simple method has been proposed to predict the thermal per-
formance of different types of thermal storage system. Finally a model， inwhich accumulation of snow on the ground 
was taken into account， was introduced to clarify the insulating offects of snow layer upon the total thermal per-



















A 面積 m' 
AA 施設構造物の全表面積 m' 
As 施設構造物の影の面積 m' 
a 温度伝導率ば/h
do 円柱施設の直径 m 
dw 側壁面積に関する直径 m 
hatm 大気の熱伝達率 W/m'K 
ip 水平直達(全天)日射量 W/m' 
:臼射量 W/m' 
K 熱通過率 W/m'K 
L 施設の代表長さ m 
Lh 潜熱 W'h/kg 
10 地表面からの距離 m 
Yo 角柱施設の奥行き m 
z 鉛直方向距離 m 
Zo 施設の高さ m 
n 施設壁面に対する垂直方向距離 m 
Q 全冷凍熱量 W'h 
q 冷凍熱量 w 
qs 日射による熱量 w 
r 半径方向距離 m 
to 大気温度 K 
th 毎日最高気温の月平均の最高月の値 K 
tl 毎日最低気温の月平均の最低月の値 K 
? ?? ? ?
号
Vo :貯蔵庫有効容積 m3 
Wo 氷の重量 ton 








θ :温度 K 
θ則:日射温度 K 
λ :熱伝導率 W / mK 
ρ悶:氷の密度 ton/ m3 
r 時間 h 























Wo=ρice' 7J v' Vo (2. 1) 
Ground su rface 










図 2ー 1-A 地下埋設型貯雪氷施設モデル
るO 以上の解析方法および伝熱系の設定
図 2ー 1-8 地上設置型貯雪氷施設モデル
条件により次の 2次元円柱座標系の非定常熱伝導方程式を得る O
aθ1 a aθδ20 
1ー すr ヲヶョ-7(rτγ一)十一一一a r r a r a r ' a Z2 (2.2) 











r =ro. 10三五 z 三五 Zo 
z =10. 10 十 Zo. 三五 r 三五 ro 
地上設置型に対し
，=0 
r = 0 
z = O. 
施設外壁
O 三五 r 三五ro
ro < r 





: ()=te (Z) 
:d()/δr = 0 
()=O 
:θ() sol，e 











差法を用いて求め，これを地表面温度とする。e:e [-]. hatm [W I m'・K]はおのおの地表面の放射
率，大気の熱伝達率を示す。
() sol，e =to + e:e・ip/hatm (2.5) 
施設外部からの侵入熱，すなわち，冷凍熱量 q(M. D. H) [W]は次式よりもとめられる。
δθ 
q=乏し・(すτ)n= 0・d.A・3.6 (2.6) 
ここで. A e [W I mK]は土壌の熱伝導率. n [m]は施設の壁面に対し土壌側に向いた垂直方向を















その日射を受けたと仮定したときの日射量 ib[W / m']を次式より求める O






(2.10) θsol.b = to + E: b・ib/hatm
この施設の冷凍熱量 qb(M. したカfって，E: b [-]は施設構造物表面の放射率を示す。ここで，
D. H) [W]は次式よりもとめられる。






(2.12) (q + q b)Q ニ
雪氷の持つ冷熱のうち済熱 Lh[W . h/kg]のみを冷凍熱量に用いるとし，初期に貯蔵し
マ[ton/ton]を次式により定義する。た雪氷Woの残存する最量割合(残存率)




























θ'jk= (l -~A i) θ í. k+ Alθ]十l.k













a A r r" Al=~ラτ~
aAr r" 






th十t] th-t] I Z π2πr Z 
te二斗士二ι+と τよL叫(;n J τ一)cos (u:" - ;n J~)+O.03z 
ムム V a ，ι0 ‘o V a ，ι 
(2.17) 
ここで， th IK]は毎日最高気温の月平均の最高月の値， tllK]は毎日最低気温の月平均の最低月












高さ z 0=5 m 
直径 d 0 = 50m (2章)
代表長さ L =10剛，20剛，3伽1，拘四 (3章〉
埋設深さ 10=2 m (地下埋設型〉
氷の充場率 平.=0.8
[氷の密度] ρ". = 0.8 ton/m3 





























① Global incident solar radiation 
② Ai r temperature 
③ー 1Under the ground f i rst. year per i od
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図 3ー 1 大規模貯雪氷施設モデル
側壁の面積は等しいことから側壁の而積に関する直径 dw[m]は次式より求められる。
πXdw = 2 Zo(Xo +Y()) (3.3) 








1 0θδ20 δ2θ 02θ 
一一一一一=一一ーァ十一一 o 十一一 oo r δxム δy白 δzム
得る。
(3.4) 
また，ここで， x 1m]， y 1m]， Z 1m]はおのおの水平 X，Y方向および鉛直方向zの距離である。
r [h]， alm' / h]は温度，時間，温度伝導率である。θ[K]， 
初期条件，境界条件を次とする。
:θ= te(Z) rニ O
:δθ/δx = 0 x = 0 
:0 θ/ oy = 0 y = 0 
:θ 二 θsolZ = 0 
(3.5) :δθ/δZ=o Z = ZO + 1 inf 
:θ=0 x = xo/ 2 
θ=0 Yニ yo/2
O 三五 x五x 0/ 2 Zニ 10，10十 Zo








1 ムθ ム2θ ム20 ム20
一一ーァ一一=一一ーァ十一一一-";;-+一一一ァ




(3.7) θ'= Co + C1θ1十1+ C2θi-1 + C3θj+l + C4θj-l十 C5θ k+1十 C6θ k-1













(3.8) C:l= a t.r ♂ムyム





















cos J lan-I 
αxα 
d θ' cos (π/2一θ')
π 
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持二(ザ KAC- fj EN) / fj KAC 
αが大きくなるにつれて誤差が急激に，大きくなるが，代表長
さLが大きくなるにつれて αにともなう誤差が小さくなってい
くのがわかる O 小規模施設では aが大きくなるとかなり細長
い施設となり中心からxz平面までの伝熱距離が極端に短くな





















近似度がよくなる。 αェ 1，4， 8における代表長さ Lにともなう近似度を図 3-5に示した。
代表長さ Lが15m以上のものに対しては， 3 %以下の誤差を示している。このことから，大規模
なものに対して角柱を円柱で近似する本章での計算方法は有効な解析方法と言える O































Date : Aug.15 
角柱施設 (L=lOm，α= 1) 
のXZ， Y Z断面の地中温度分布
図3-6-A
10 20 30 40 50 
Charactristic length L[m] 
代表長さ Lによる近似誤差図3-5
。















Date : Aug.15 













































































































温度伝時間，r [h]， a [m2 / h]は温度，θ[K]， また，ここで， z [m]は鉛直方向距離である O
30 
導率である。初期条件，境界条件を次とする。
:θ ニ te(Z) r=O 
地下の熱環境の利用に関する研究(主に貯雪氷施設と関連して)
z = 0 : without snow coverdθ=θωLe (4.2) 
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Ti聞eMonth 
図4-2-A 地表面温度(Withoutsnow cover model) 
レ30
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① First' year' period 
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① Heat conduction model in semi-infinite 
② Without snow cover model 
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The Condensation and Collection of Solar Energy 
by a Reflection Sheet 
Masayoshi KOBIYAMA， Hisao MATUMOTO*l， Kohji TANIFUZI*2， 
Tukasa YAMAMOTO*3 and Satoshi MOROHASHI*4 
Abstract 
The utility of natural energy. such as solar energy， has been looked over again to secure the energy resources and 
to keep environment clean. As the solar energy has a defect of the energy density being low. in this paper， the au 
thors tried to improve this defect by the application of reflection sheet with free configuration 
Two systems with simple constructions for actual use are discussed here. that is， in the one system， the solar 
energy is reflected and condensed by the sheet installed on the side wall of building which should be insulated from 
solar radiation， in the other system. a reflection sheet is set in a green house and the solar radiation in the early 
spring is reflected by this sheet and absorbed by the soil in this green house 
The characteristics of solar energy of both systems are investigated by the theoretical analysis and is resumed by 


































引き立てた自然な曲率を反射面とするものである O また集熱面をこの反射シートの南側に置く O
このように，低温施設の外壁にある程度柔軟性のある幅 ZO1m]の太陽光反射シートを取り付け，




y二 a ・(x← x 0) 2 ???
ここで， xoはYOをもとに次式により計算し，シートの形状は(1)の係数 aを変化させることに
より決める O
xo = (yo/ a) 0.5 (2) 
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なお，形状を変えるためには nを変化させる。ここで，図 9に示す幾何学形状から bの値は次式
で与えられる O
b YA~ YB 










































































験を行った O 東側に市販のものをそのまま設置したハウス(温室A) と，西側に温室Aと規模は
同じで内側に図 9に示すような垂れ幕型!の自然な曲率の反射シートと下部に適当な角度をもった
反射シートを反射←出を南側に向けて設置しであるハウス(温室B) である O 温室Bの反射シート
は，夜間，図 8bに示すように保温カバー(午後3:30~午前9 : 00) に変形できる構造としてあ
るO
温室A，B内中央の地上50叩で、の温室内温度および、外気温を図12に示す。同図に示す12日間の
試験期間中 1月30日は終日晴天であったが， 22， 23， 24， 29， 31日は降雪あるいは曇天であり，
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Relation between Pressure Rise due to Freezing of 
Water Filled in a Circular Tube 
and Heat Transfer Conditions on the Surface 
Hakaru SAITO 
Abstract 
Pressure rise due to freezing of water enclosed in a circular tube has been studied in this paper. A theoretical 
model is established by considering the heat transfer conditions on the outer surface of the tubes. elastic deforma 
tions of the tube walls. and change in the freezing temperature of water due to the increase in pressure. Numerical 
calculations were performed to integrate the theoretical equations. The calculated results showed a good agreement 
with the experimental results 
The new dimenensionless parameters have been introduced. by combining the results thus obtained for various 
different conditions. to correlate the pressure in tubes to heat transfer conditions on the surface and physical prop-















Rt : Ro -Rb :管の肉厚
ムRi :氷層の厚さ












B 本 :修正ビオー数二 Bi/ln (1 + Ro/Rb) ギリシャ文字;
(hRol)' s) Iln(l + Ro/Rb) ρ :密度
Fo :フーリェ数=alr/RZ ). s :管材料の熱伝導率
F* :修正フーリェ数(無次元時間) σ :応力
= Fo X Ste σcnt :限界応力
p* :無次元圧力 s r :時間刻み
Ste :ステファン数





























図 1は，密閉管内における水の凍結に関する理論モデルの概要を示したものである O すなわち，
壁の厚さ Rtニ Ro~ Rbの円管稿内に温度 Tfの水が密封されていて，管表面内径 Rb.外径 Ro.
からの冷却によって管内表面に厚さ Rb~ Rjの氷層が成長している。外気の温度 T。を一定，
Pipe wall 
Temperature 


























玉下ニ 2α J<j (3) 
内圧ム Pを受ける厚肉円筒の変形量と同じであるから，五。 =Ro/Rb. Rb = Rb/RjとおくムQは，
(4) ムP n 2R~ ム P b n 一一一一Ej "1 R~ _ 1 Ej " 
49 
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2ムP/IEj (忌-1)1ムPh二 ~一一一一一一一一一一一τζ (5) 
日 1 I R~ + 1 1 ¥， 1 I Ri;+ 1 1 ¥ 
Es ¥烹て了+E7Y宝;-¥ R~て了 ~) 
ただし， E 縦弾性係数 m ポアソン数，添字 sおよび iは管材料及び氷に対する値である
ことを示す。このとき管内表面に生じている周方向応力 σは，
σzE+1ph -
R~) - 1 
(6) 
ムr時間内における圧力変化ムPによる密度変化をム ρとすれば，圧縮率。は定義より， 日=




(1 - P/ρw) t. Ri 
÷uuf(A-B) 
式(7)中の A及び Bは次の関係から求められる O
疋+1 ， 1 4音~/ (R~ -1) 2 
A=τ三一一一一十一一， B二-R~ -1 ' mi' ~ Ej I ~ + 1 ， 1 ¥ ， I ~ + 1 1 ¥ τァ[~一一一十一一 l 十 lτ岩一一一 l 
ιs ¥ R~) - 1 mぉ /¥R，)-1 mj I 
これらにの関係より微小時間ム rに生じた圧力上昇ムpを求めることができる。
また，圧力上昇に伴う氷点温度Tfの変化は Clapeyron-Clausiusの式，
dTf Tf(Vw - Vi) 
dP L 
より求められる O ただし V'土比体積である O
2.2 数値計算過程の概要
[ 1 ] 式(1)において， dTf/d r =0とおいて初期氷層厚さを求める O
[ 2 ] 氷層内および管壁内の温度分布を準定常仮定に基づいて計算する。
[ 3 ] ついで，式(6)よりムPの第 I近似値を求める。
[ 4 ] この結果に基づいて式(7)より氷点降下ム Tfを計算する。
(7) 
(8) 
[ 5 ] これらの結果から，初期に仮定した dTr/drを補正し，式(1)により新たな氷層厚さを計
算する。 [2J~[4J と同様の過程をム P が所定の精度で収束するまで繰り返す。
[ 6 ] 時間刻みをム r進め， [1 ]以下の過程を繰り返す。




計算途中における収束の判定には Pの収束状況を監視すれは、十分である O 本計算では，繰り返




ゴf:定常熱伝導問題においては，無次元時間として Fourier数 Foを用いるが，半径 Rbの円管内
の熱伝導現象に適用すれば，
? ? ??
である。ここに ai 氷の溢度拡散率=λ ;1 (Ci P;)， Ci:氷の比熱 Pi氷の密度である。
凍結現象などの相変化と熱伝導の共存系においては，無次元時間 F*は Fourier数 Foを修
正してつぎのように定義すると便利である。
F* = Fo X Ste 
無次元数 Steは， Stefan数で次のように定義される。
Ci(Tf - T() 
Steニ L






ln ( 1十 R/Rh)
hRJ A s 
ln ( 1 + R/Rb) 
ここに h 管表lfiにおける熱伝達率 As 管材料の熱伝導率である。
官が破壊にいたる限界応力 σcntを生じさせる管内圧力 Pc川とすると，これら両者の関係は，式
(7)において Ph二 Pcntとおくことにより求めることができる。すなわち，限界応力 σc川は，内半
任 Rb，肉1' Ro← Rbの円管内に厚さ Rb-Riの氷層があり，その氷層内面に圧力 PCritが作用し
たときに管壁内に生ずる応、}Jである。従って，無次元圧力 p*を，実際に生じている圧力 Pと



























• thickness 01 ice layer (皿m)
o cooling temp ('C) 
6. water temp in pipe ('C) 
.. outer surface temp 01 pipe ('C) 
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d. d. d. 90 time (min) 
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A この図によるである O


























































































































肉厚3.2mm，冷却温度 20'Cの場合に対するものである O 実図4中の(b)は内径27.6mm，
?
およ測値圧力は冷却開始よりただちに上昇しはじめ， 10分後頃からやや上昇の程度を下げつつ，








































その際，管の周囲空気の温度 To= -10oCとし，管表面における対流条件は，熱伝達率 h=5.8 
W / m'K (一定)としている。この図を見ると，密閉管内に封入された水が，管外表面からの冷
却によって凍結し，管の内表面に氷層として成長する場合，凍結による水の比体積の増加によっ
て生ずる管内圧力の上昇に閲する一般的傾向を読み取ることができる O 管内の圧力 Pは，氷層
形成初期には伝熱条件ゃ管筏によらず，きわめて急速に上昇し，時間の経過とともに次第に上昇
の速度が遅くなる。しかし，これらの結果を諸条件によって詳細に検討すると，つぎのようなこ
とがわかる O すなわち，周問温度 To • 管表面における熱伝達率などの条件が同じであれば，管
内半径 Rbが小さいほど管内圧力の上昇が著し L、。たとえば，管内径 Rb二 5mmで，周囲温度 To

































































Ll R/Rb= 0.1 
To=-30"(; 



























































間 F* critの修正ピオー数 B*による減少のし方は B*<1ではおおむね直線的である o I寛線式で近
似すれば，図 8に示した例では，
F* crit=O. 083X Bキ 0.9
F*crit = 0.026 X B*-1.0 
と表される。
p * Pcrit， 
p* = Pcrit/2， 
4. あとがき
B* < 1 
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10 REM 林*Ice Formation Analysis -- 1989/4/17林*
20 DEF FNDRT(A，B，C，D，E)=.454545*LOG(B/A)+LOG(C/B)/D+1/C/E 
30 CLOSE 
40 READ G$ ， (*ファイル名の読み込み*)
50 PRINT "7Yイb刈ハ ";G$;"デス。"
60 LPRINT "7Yイbメイハ ";G$;"デス。"
80 OPEN G$ FOR OUTPUT ASれ ， (*出力ファイルのオー プン*)
90 READ SMT$，RM，RTH，TCS，PNS，ES ' (*管半径、管材料の物性値読み込み*)
100 PRINT #1， SMT$;"，";RM;"，";RTH;"，";TCS;"，";PNS;"，";ES 
110 R3=(RM+RTH)/1000!:R30=R3 
120 READ VA町，HTC， TIF， EPS， HS，削 ， (*空隙率、熱伝達率などの読み込み*)
130 DT3=-TIF 
140 PRINT札 V姐T;"，";HTC;"，";TIF;ぺ";EPS;"，";HS;"，"澗
150 PRINT USING "Tubeハ& &デス r1=柑柑.柑 m δ=柑.柑肌 Es=柑柑井一一";SMT$
，RM，RT凡ES
160 LPRINT USING "Tubeハ& &デス.r1=柑柑.柑醐 δ=柑.柑胴 Es=柑非柑一一";SMT$
，RM，RTH，ES 
170 PRINT USING " hc=柑札制 W/m2OC Tam=柑札柑。C δ=##.柑柑 H=柑.柑柑";町C，TIF
， EPS， HS
180 PRINT USING " Va=柑.柑ド';VART
190 LPRINT USING " hc=柑#.柑 W/m2OC Tamニ柑札制。C δ=##.柑柑 H=僻.柑柑";HTC，TIF
， EPS， HS
200 LPRINT USING " Va=柑.柑ド';VART
210 PRINT 
220 PRINT "Time[hJδi[mmJ P[MPaJ Ti[OCJ Do[胴 ]εoX10*時"
230 ， LPRINT "Time[hJδi[醐] P[MPaJ Ti[OCJ Do[剛] e oX10柿 6"
240 C1=.292893:C2=1. 70711:C3=.5349 ' (*R山J.ge-Kuttta法の係数*)
250間三間/1000!:RTH=RTH/1000! ' (*メートルをミリメートルに変換*)






300 IF VART=O THEN SCRIT=RM:TIMS=O:GOTO 360 
310 BI=R3*凹'C/TCS ' (*ピオー 数の計算*)
320 TND=SNDA2*LOG(SND)/2+(1-SNDA2)*( (LOG(R3/RM)+ 1/BI)*TCI/TCS+. 5)/2' (*FoXSte数)
330 TIMS=H日本RMA2*TND/SVI/DT3/TCI ' (*加圧開始時間の計算*)
340 PRINT USING" Fo*Ste=柑.柑柑一一 Bi=柑.##柑一一 Rcrit=##.柑柑 TIMEc=柑.#
柑#AAAA";TND，BI，SND，TIMS
342 LPRINT USING" Fo*Ste=##.柑柑一一 Bi=柑.#井柑一一 Rcrit=柑.柑##AAAA TIMEc=柑.
柑柑一一";TND，BI，S百D，TIMS
350 PRINT #1， USING "柑.###井r一二柑.###井#AAAA，##.柑###AAAA，##.柑###AAAA";TND，BI，SCRIT，
TIMS 
360 S=SCRIT:PR1=0!:PR10=PR1:トO:MP=削:LB=1





420 ON LB GOTO 430，650 
430 D町C=FND町'(S，RM， R3， TCS，町C)
440 AA1=SVI*(TIF-T1)/S/DRTC 
































730 P1=DP1+PR1 ' (*圧力の新しい値*)







810 ON LA GOTO 820，830 
820 DU30=DU3:LA=2:GOTO 450 
830 E貼1=ABS((Z4-S0LD)/S)
840 ERA2=ABS((町1-町1O)/DT3)
850 IF回Al>E臥2叩ENERA=回A1ELSE ERA=ERA2 
860 E臥3=ABS((DP1-DP10)/P1)
870 IF ERA(ERA3叩EN阻A=ERA3
880 IF E貼=(EPSTHEN 930 ' (*収束判定*)
890 N=N+1 
900 IF N(20叩聞 920
910 LA=l:GOTO 980 
920 SOLD=Z4:DT10=DT1:DP10=DP1:G凹o450 
930 M=M+1:TlME=酔HS+TIMS ' (*時間ステップの増加*)
940 SVW=SVW*(l!-CPR恥DP1) ， (*水の比体積の計算本)
950 S=Z4+DU:PR1=Pl:T1=T1+DT1:RM=RM+DUM:R3=R3+DU3' (*氷眉位置、水温の計算)
960 IF ABS(S)(.0005 T日間 LA=3:G町o980 ' (*凍結完了か杏かの判定*)
970 IF MP>M百IEN370 ・(*プリントするか否かの判定*)
980 Z4=S:LB=2:G町o390 
990 SL=RM-S ' (*氷層厚さの計算*)
1000 PM=PR1*A4/(A5+A6):LB=1 
1010 SF=PM*(11+A3)/C6 ' (*最大応力の計算*)
1020 STR=(R3-R30)/R30 ・(*査の計算*)
1030 PRINT USING "柑.##.柑.#####4444 ，柑.柑###4444.柑.#井###4444，##.柑###4444，##.抑制r
444 .##.#####4444 ，糊.柑###4444";TlME.SL，PR1，PM，T1，R3，STR，SF




1050 • LPRINT USING "##.柑，柑.柑柑#AAAA，##.#####AAAA ，柑.#井非##AAAA.##.#####AAAA ，柑.####
#AAAA ，##.#####AAAA ，柑.#####AAAA";TIME，SL，PR1，PM，T1，R3，STR，SF
1052 '(*計算打ち切り時間に遣したか否かの判定*)
1060 IF TIME=>20! THEN 1120 ELSE IF ABS((PR1-PR10)/PR1)<.001 THEN 1120 
1062 
1064 '(*応力が計算打ち切り値に遺したか否かの判定*)




1100 ON LA GOTO 1110，370，30 
1110 PRINT "収束しません 1"
1120 CLOSE #l:GOTO 30 
1130 STOP 
1140 END 
1150 DATA S50B3-10 
1160 DATA STEEL，50， 5，46. 5，3.45，2. 06E+11 




Application of the Transient Hot-Wire Method on Thermal 
Conduductivity Measurement of Solid-Liquid Mixtures 
Ikuo TOKURA， Hakaru SAITO， Koki KISHIN AMI and Yoshiki T AKEKA W A' 
Abstract 
The applicability of the transient hot-wire method to solid -liquid mixtures has been tested by experiments and by 
numerical analyses. The thermal conductivities were measured for mixtures of glass beads and ethyl alcohol. The 
measured thermal conductivities were compared with the data obtained by the standard steady flat-plate method. 
The thermal conductivity of the mixture obtained by the hot-wire method was found to deviate from those obtained 
by the steady flat-plate method with the increase in diameter of solid particles. A simple two-dimensional model of 
the mixtures has also been numerically analyzed in order to explain the measured results. In the numerical calcula 
tions of the wire temperature. the thermal conductivity is found to depend greatly on the void ratio of the mixture 
within the thermal penetration depth. In the mixture of large particle size. the local void ratio near the wire is diffe 
rent from that of the entire mixture. Accordingly. the use of the hot-wire method should be limited to solid-liquid 




て，液体の熱伝導率の測定に広く用いられている 14)O この方法の利点には， 1)試験部の構造が


















十 LB) に等しく(図 1(b)，物質 A とB
の影響が含まれた熱伝導率が測定されるこ
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AT=dγ[ ln(弓~)-γ+ずτ-与上すぎτ jln (弓~)-y f ..] 
(1) 
ここで kは流体と細線の熱容量比， け土半径方向の距離， αは流体の温度伝導率 Aは流体













すいと考えたからである O 用いたガラス玉の直径は，表 1に示しで






























とガラス玉直径の関係を示したものである O この実験では，混合物質の空隙率 Eはどの試料 (No.l

































り，厚さが 3mm，熱伝導率が0.263W /(mK) 
のベークライト板である O 下の平板は，厚さ














λ82- 83λθ 三θ一一八日 ， 
"m "13 
(3) 
ここで IB :ベークライト板の厚さ(二 3mm)， 

























Temperature 20 "c 



















て計算する。細線(半径九)および、試料の初期温度 Tiである O 時間 rがゼロの瞬間から，細線
が一定の熱量 qを発生するものとする O 簡単のため，試料の物性値は一定と仮定する。試料の温
度は，r>δの領域では初期温度 T，のままであり ，ro < r <δの部分では半径距離 rの二次式で
表わされると仮定する。この温度分布は，次の境界条件を満足しなければならない。
r = rυ al z : q=← 2πμ(等)，= (4) 
r-rυ 
r=δ， al z : δT Tニ T; 一てrすTー ニ O (5) 
この条件を満足するように係数を決定すると，温度分布はつぎのようになる O





士山 ρ7刊 T卜-ro A (与しυ (7) 
(δ -ro) 2 [(δ 一九)十 4rol二 24αroτ
温度分布式(7)を上式に代入し，初期条件 :τ=0でδ==-ro，を用いて積分すると次式が得られる。
(8) 
























































δT a2T ， 2 /λ T~ ¥ '" 
Co Poττ一二 A。ーァァ+っO-IAm-'=τ子 +qキ




???? ??r < 0 初期条件:
境界条件:
(12) δT ハa Z r all z二 0，
日功a T ハaz r al z=])p/2， 
以下の方程式で記述される O
十 1 a (、 ra~T m ) -一一一 1r ar ¥" m' a r } 
混合物質の温度変化 Tmは，
n aTm a I、 θTm ¥ c_ l' 一一一一一一=一一一一 IA 一一一一一一 i
m'm δr az ¥"'az } 
? ??
ここで，添字 mは混合物質の値を表わす。
(15) Tm = T， r < 0 初期条件:
境界条件: 仕。aTm ハ





r . all z二 ])/>/2，
(18) z al r二二 r()・
通常の陽的な差分法を用いた数値計算によって解くことができる O 半径おこれらの方程式は，
よぴ軸方向のきざみ幅をムyエム z= 20 p. mとした場合には，計算の安定条件を満たすために時
聞のきざみ幅としてム T 二 5X 106 S以下の値が必要であった。各格子点における熱伝導率の値





(mK)， cρ=1.9X 10勺/(m3K)の均質な物質にたいする解析解と数値解の比較を示しである O
凶より，
液体の値 (0.168(同体)ガラスこの場合，凶10に示してある。



































A. =0.54 W/(mK) 





0.8 一一一-Eq. (J) 



















表-2 d t. T / d (lnqの計算値
( e =0.2146) に比較しでかなり大きな値を示す。一般




































































































































(2) 細線加熱法では，固体の熱伝導率(A s)が液体の値(A L) よりも大きい場合，混合物質の
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A Simple Calculation Method of the Force Ratio 
of a Bolted Joint 
Minoru T ANAKA and Kaoru HONGO 
Abstract 
A simple and handy calculation method of the force ratio of a bolted joint is proposed. This method is applicable 
no't only to symmetrical bat also unsymmetrical bolted joints. The process of this method is as follows: First. the 
clamped plate of a bolted joint subjected to an external force is divided into two parts; in one part. the clamping 
force is increased by the applied external force. whereas in the other part. the clamping force is decreased. Next. the 
above tow parts are respectively replaced by tow springs of which spring constants are equivalent to those of the 
two parts. Third. the bolt is replaced by a spring of which spring constant is equivalent to that of the bolt. Finally. 
the bolted joint is modeled as a structure which is constructed with al spring elements. The expression of force 
ratio is derived from the equilibrium of the forces acting on the above model and the condition of compatibility of 
deformation of the model. From the viewpoint of the design calculation of bolted joints. the results of the calculation 
according to the above method agree satisfactorily with the solutio日 fromthe three -dimensional theory of elastic. 




















































Flg.1 Bolted joint and spring elements model 
接合面の圧縮力減少分を dFtとして力の釣合を考えると次式の関係が得られる。
w= (Fv+dFb) 一 (Fv-dFt) (1) 
6b 
kb 





δb-δtl十 δ(2)- (δcl+δc2) (2) 
るO
さらに、ボルトの追加軸力dFb及び中空円筒の接合|面の圧縮力減少分 dFtは次式の様に表され
dFb = kb O bニ kclδcl- kc2δ c2 
dFt = Kt δt 
ただし、 δδtl+δt2






















φ= dFb I W 
kbkclkc2 











































Dcl = 2 n1H1tanα+B 
Dcz = n2 (Dt -B) + B 
(Dcl、Dcz<Doのとき Dcl、Da= Do) 
Dt = 2H1tan a +B 












kt1二 4 (l-nll Hl 
πEP (Dt2-Di2) 
ktzニ 4 (1-n2) Hz 
中空円筒の!享さが各々等しく (H1ニ Hz)、外力の着力点がnl二 n2の位置にある場合には座面










r ，it I ( b) 
FいdFb Fv+dFb 
工
Fig.3 Stud bolted joint and spring elements model 
Dc = 2nHtan a + B 
(Dc<Doときは Dcエ Do)








4 (l-n) H 
図 3(b)のばねモデルについて内力係数を求めると次式の様になる O


















F y = 4. 9 kN 
H 皿回
一一一 10 
_.-一一・ー・ 1 2 
1 5 











Relation between contact pressure 







Analytical model of compression 
area on clamped plates 
Fig.4 
図5は中空円筒の高さ Hを変化させた場
B = 2 6回目
D， =1 3回目

























Relation between contact pressure 

































Forms and dimension of bo!ted joint 











































Relation between force ratio and external diametar of cylinder Fig.8 
しかし、図8の結果から中空円筒の直径が大きくなるといずれの計算法においても内力
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Quantitative Evaluation of the Amount of α-Fe phase 
in Successive Heat Treatment for Fe78B13Sig 
Shoichi N AG A T A， Eiji FUJIT A， Shuji EBISU and Satoshi T ANIGUCHI 
Abstract 
An amorphous metallic alloy Fe7ぉBJ:lSi"has a Curie temperature of 440.C (713 K) and a crystallizatio日 tempera-
ture of about 505.C (778 K). When the samples are annealed at well below the crystallization temperature， a stable 
αFe phase appears gradually with a furlher increase of an annealing time. Electron diffraction and X-ray study 
can identify lhe precipilated material in the amorphous matrix， however， itis quite difficult to give an accurate 
quantllatl、eamount of this material. A new attempt to evaluate a quantitati ve atomic percentage of the precipitated 
material after successive heat treatments will be performed. As an example we report the result for a systematic 
study of an evaluation of the amounl ofαFe phase in the amorphous Fe-B-Si matrix at a 450"C annealing. Using 
lhe changes of the mean magnetic moment， the quantitative determination of αFe can be made. The magnetization 
of Fe7HB， "Si" has been measured in the temperature range of 4.2 < T < 310 K at a constant magnetic field of 5.4 
kOe using a homemade vibrating sample magnetometer. ln order to get the value of magnetic moment at 0 K from the 
rεlevant extrapolation of the magnetization curve to T二 oK， we present an εxact analysis of spin-wave excitations 








て析tH物質の量を定量的に算出することを考えた O このように x線による析出物質の確認と
磁性の両者を対応させて析出量を定量的に求めることが可能と思われる O
85 
永田正一・藤田英ばJ.戎 frt 二・谷口 哲
本研究では，具体例として非品質合金 Fe78B13Sigの低温時効 (4500C) による構造の変化に伴
い，試料の平均の磁気モーメントがどのように変るかを系統的に調べた。その結果として，各熱


















3 ， 6 ， 9 ，24時間の時効で，試料全体の Fe原












Tr = 713 K 





図-1 Schematic diagram of crystallization 
reactions in Fe78BnSi9. The Curie 
temp目 atureis found to be 713 K 
and the crystallization temperature 












なる O したがって，長波長のスピン波に対しては， 原子配列の詳細や周期性等はあまり重要では
なくなり， 交換相互作用が存在するかぎりは， スピン波近似で記述されるものと思われる。 この
スピン波理論によれば，長波長近似として強磁性のスピン波の分散関係は次のように表される 11)
E: k = Dk2 + Ek4 (1) 
ここで，kは波数でD，どは定数である。 このとき，磁化の温度依存性は次のようになる。
M(T) M(O)-M(T) 
M(百「 M(O)=BTZ十 CT5 (2) 




E: kニ gμWfeff+ Dk2十 Eド， (3) 
Hcff二 Ho-4πNM(T) +HA (4) 
ここで，Hoは外部磁場，Nは反磁場係数， HAは呉一方性船場である。次に， Ar耳yleand Pugh Iこ
ならい， ギャップ温度 T"を定義する05).6)すなわち，
Tg=μpj{eff 1 kfl (5) 
と定義する。磁場によるエネルギーギャップが存在するので， (2)式は下記のように変更される O
ムM(T)ヰニιι =BZ(3/2.T宮IT)T:l/~ + C2 (512.1'g/Tl 1''/2. M( 0) (6) 
ここで， Z(3/2.T，/T)， および 2(5/2.1'/T)はやや複雑な次式でうえられる。
Z(3/2人 /T)=」 -in山 exp[(川11'].1;' (3/2) ，:1 
Z(5/2.1'/T)二一 1 ふ川町[(-n) 1'，，11'] 1;' (5/2) ;';'1 
(7) 
(8) 











試料は非品質合金 Fe78B13Sigである。厚さ 30-40μm 幅64mmのリボン状のものから，より
均一性の良いと思われる中央部分を切り出した。試料サイズは 7X 8 mm2 
ル法による液体急急、冷法で作製されたもので 日立金属(附附カか、ら提供して車戴&1.しい、た O 試料の熱処理理.は約
1.0XI0-4ヤPaの真真‘空中で行つた。
各熱処理段階での X一線の実験は，透過ラウ工法による X一線写真法およびX一線デイフラ
クトメーターの両方を用いた O 磁化測定は振動試料型磁力計で 4.2Kから 310Kの温度範囲にお




























図-2 Magnetization curves of Fe78B"lSi" at various temperatures for 
the as-quenched sample. The hysteresis curves are overlapped 
and not seen clearly since the scale of magnetic field is too 









An n e 8.1 ed 24-h 8.t 723 K 
市百 D 
T [ fく]
The magnetization of Fe78BJ:1Sig at a constant 
magnetic field of Ho = 5.40 kOe as a function 
of temperature for the sample annealed 24 







































Ho = 5.4 kOeの一定図-3に，
1.0 











T ( K ) 
The temperature variation of Z(3/2，Tg/T) at the 
magnetic fields of Hejj= 5.40 kOe (computer cal 
culation). T只isdefined by eqJ5) 
O. 
る。つぎに，測定された各温度にお













Fe7SB13Sigは1moleが4749.38(g)であり 1μBが9.274X10-21 (emu)であるので， 1 (g)中のFe
の原子数は，次のように求められる。
1 (g)中のFeの原子数=1(6.022XI023) X781 /4749.38(個/g).
例として，実験で得られた試料 1(g)の磁気モーメントを174.8(emu/g)とすると，
Fe一原子当りの磁気モーメント
= [174.8X4749.38]/ 1[(6.022XI023) X78] X (9.274XI0-21)1 
=1.91(μB/Fe atom ) . (10) 
??
?
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(9) 











Annea I ed24-h at723 K 
。
Z [3/2)・T312[ fく312) 
図-5σ (T)vs Z(312.T〆T)T:l12at Heff=5.40 kOe 




次に，非品質 Fe-B-Siの matrixの中に析出した αFeの量を算出する。ここで，析出した a
Feを除いた部分は非品質状態で，依然として未処理の試料と同じ磁気モーメントを持っている




強磁性)1品質合金の結品化過程における αー Feの析[1'，量を磁気モー メントの変化量から求める試み Fe78Bl3 Sigの場合
次の関係式から試料中の Fe原子当りの α



























X (100-x(%))]1 /100. 
の関係より a-Feの析出量を求める O 表-1に
723 K 
0: Sample 0 
A:Sample b ・;Sample c 
Annealed at 
9 6 3 
ノJ'す各熱処理段階での平均の磁気モーメントの
α-Feの析出量を上の関係式を用実験値より，





The average magnetic moment μper 
Fe-atom as a function of annealing 
time at 723 K(450 'C). The dashed 
line indicates a tendency of an in. 
creasing of the average magnetic mo 
ment 






また，as-quenchedのそれぞれの試料が1.5X 10←5 [K-:1/2]から1.9X 10-5 [K-3/2]の聞の債を示す。
as-quenchedの試料よりもやや小さな Bの値を示す{頃向があるように思{止溢時効した試料は，
える。本稿では β に関してこれ以上議論をしないことにする O
最後に，熱処理温度を上昇させて，800'Cで5時間のアニールを行った試料について考えてみる O











二 j(2. 22μ 臼 X25) + (l.9μB X26)十 0.67μBX27)! /78 = l.92μB. (13) 
表-1 Spontaneous magnetization per gram.σ( 0 )， at T = 0 K and mean 
moment per Fe-atom.μExperimental results are summarized on 
an annealing sequence for three batches of samples of Fe78B"，Sig・
Sa.ple a Sa.ple b Sa則p1e c 
Anneal!ng 
T!.e (h) σ(0) μ σ(0) μ σ(0) 
(μB/Fμ o-a t叫|a t 723 ~ (帽u/g) (μB/Fe-ato・) (0・u/g) (μo/Fo-ato・) (elu/g) 
0.0 175 1. 91 176 1. 91 174 1. 90 
3.0 177 1. 93 180 1. 96 180 1. 96 
6.0 181 1. 97 
9.0 184 2.00 
24.0 184 2.01 
表一2 Mean val ues of mOI町 nt.-，u.per Fe-atom (the average of three samples specified 
in Table 1) and the percentage (%) of the Fe-atom in the αFe phase 
The percentage of Fe-atom inαFe phase is evaluated by the value of 
magnetic moment (see text). ln primary crystallization process. the stable α 
Fe phase. precipitates in the amorphous Fe-B-Si matrix 
Annoal!ng Average Va1uo Porcentago(%) of the Fe-atols of 
fi.o (h) μ the procipltatedα-Fo phase 
at 723 ~ (μB/Fe-ato・) in Fe78 B13S19 
0.0 1. 91 。
3.0 1. 95 15 :t 
6.0 1. 97 19士 1
9.0 2.00 31士 1










加に伴って α Feが析出し，その量が増加する x 線の実験では α Feの増加による強度の変
化は分かるが，その絶対値を精確に求めることは難しい。各熱処理段階での試料の磁気モーメン
トの変化を測定して，磁気的立場から αFeの析出量を算出した O 熱処理を行わない試料は Fe
原子当りl.91μ日の儲気モーメントをもつが， 450.C24時間のアニールで2.10μ日に増加する O こ
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Mechanically Alloying Behavior of Fe-Ti Mixture. 
Shinji Hirai， Masayoshi Ozawa， Tadashi Momono and Hiroshi G. Katayama 
Abstract 
The mixture of mole ratio 1 : 1 of Fe and Ti powders was subjected to mechanical alloying in an Ar atomosphere 
using a forced -stirring ball mill. The morphology of powder particles varied with milling time from cakes to flakes. 
and then to fine grains with equiaxed shape. Analysis by EPMA revealed that the initial cake -like particles con 
sisted of Fe layer and Ti layer. However. milling over long periods of time resulted in the disappearance of layer 
structure. lt was demonstrated that the milling of more than 360 ks produced an " X -ray amorphous". Electron dif 
fraction indicated that has only a trace amount of microcrystals existed in such amorphous phase. When the milling 
time reached 180ks or more.the powder was markedly contaminated by abrasive wear of the vessel and ball of the 













本研究では， Fe. Ti混合粉末の MA処理を行い，その合金化挙動およびミリング特性を粉末粒



















Table Chemical composition of Fe and Ti powders(wt%) 
Elem巴ntI C P S S1 Cu Mn Fe 
Fe 10.007 0.003 0.009 0.001 0.001 0.0006 Bal. 
El邑mentl02 N2 C Fe Cl Ti 



























てエタノールを滴下 (O.5rri/h) し始めた O 次に，回転数を 500r.p.mまで徐々に増加し，





























Milling time， h 
Fig. 2 Efect of the milling time on the 
particle diameter 
次に. MA処理時間による粉末粒子の形状変化を SEMによって観察した。その結果を Fig.3
に示す。 1hの短時間処理において，すでに粉末粒子の形状は両原料粉末のそれとは大きく変化
97 
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Fig.3 SEM photographs showing morphological change of the particles with milling time 
し，薄片が重なり合った状態となっている。そして. 5 h 後の粉末は粒律はあまり減少しないが，
薄片化が板度に進行している。この段階までは Fe粒子と Ti粒子がそれぞれ圧延され，交冗











SEM photo耳raphand charactristic X -ray images of cross scction of the powder particles Fig.4 
考えられる。











































29/deg. 90 30 
29/dea. 











種々の時間， MA処理をした粉末の X線回折パターンを Fig.5 (a)(b)に示すo 1 hまでの試料で
はX線回折パターンに特別な変化は見られず， また歪みの蓄積によるピーク位置のずれも認め
られなかった。しかし， 5 h処理後の試料は， α-Feの (200)耐と αー Tiの (002)面の回折強
度が相対的に高くなった。これは前述のように粉末粒子が薄片化したため，試料の試料ホルダー
への装着時に，結晶が選択的に配向したためと考えられる o 10hでは結晶相の回折ピークが崩れ
始め，歪みの蓄積や結晶子の微細化が進んだことを示している O そして， 25hでは，純Tiに相
当する回折ピークは消失し a-Feに近似する回折ピークのブロード化が始まり， 100hから
















































































































Fig.8 TEM photographl a) and electron diffraction pattern( b) 









その後は Cr濃度が急激に増加し. 300 h 














O~ 10 100 
Milling time， h 
0.0 
Fig. 9 Ti and Cr contents of the powders milled 
for various periods of time 
になる O そこで，原料粉末中のTi の組成を 45~82.5at% (4 1. 2~80.2wt%) の範囲で変化させて



























55attFc 45atχT I 
30 90 
Fig. 10 X -ray diffraction patterns (Cu K a radiation) of va-
rious proportions of powder milled for 100h 
4 .結 4冨EトEヨ
FeとTiとの粉末をモル比(1 1 )に配合した後，強制捜#型ボールミルを用いて Ar雰囲
気中にて MAを行い，合金化挙動およびミリング特性を，粉末形状の観察および X線回折等に
より検討した。その結果を以ドに要約する。
(1) 粉末粒子の形状は. 5 hまでは薄片化が進行するが. 10 hでは薄片が分割され，重なり
合い塊状となり. 25 h以降ではさらに細かくなると共に，次第に丸みを帯びて等軸形状へ
と変化した O
(2) 比較的短時間の MA処理後の粉末粒子は Fe層と Ti層が交互に重なり合った層状組織
を示した O しかし，この層状組織は50h以後は消滅した。
(3) MA時間が25hに達すると，生成物の X線回折パターンはブロード化し始めた。そして，
100hから300hにかけて最もブロード化し， “X -ray amorphous" の状態が認められた O し
かし. 400 hに達すると (Cr.Fe) 7C:)結品相の回折ピークが現れた。
(4) 示差熱分析により非品質相の結晶化温度は4720C付近であることが明らかになった。





(6) 10 hまでの生成物は Crをほとんど含まず汚染されていないが，その後は Cr濃度が急激
に増加し， 300 h後には 5wt %以上に達した。反対に Ti濃度は10h付近から大きく減少し，
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